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Rizzo, III I was dissapointed for buying this game on Steam. It was a good game, but cheap, They did what a
lot of indi game producers do, they charge a premium on the steam price. I had some friends that told me
that for christmas they will be getting the game, but I wasn't very happy with how the sale was handled. It

seemed to be a quick and cheap sale to get them the game, it didn't speak to me like they were really proud
of this game. I'm not even totally sure when they stopped giving out steam codes, either as a promo for the
game or as a pre-order bonus. I'm ok with the $39.99 price point, and I understand that at that price point

you have to make a profit. I can handle that if it's a system seller, I know they are making money selling the
system at that price. But I can't handle it if a game producer is doing it, I have to be honest I feel their

remorse, as if they don't have the money and sell for $4 on the street. I just can't bring myself to believe that
they did it just to recoup the original cost of the game. If that is the case, I'm very disappointed. You're

promoting a bundle, which isn't your customer's fault, but you aren't offering a real sale on this game. Keep
in mind that you are supposed to be supporting the indie games scene. I thought the indie games scene had
died, but it's alive and well. I'm not going to cry foul and say that's bad for the scene, it's not really that bad
and it's not going to be the end of the world. I'm just disappointed in a company that does all their business
online, making a game with steam while charging a premium for the package with no discount. All I have to

say is, you need to support the indie games community and support the indies, not rip them off. 1.5/5
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